
OTTAWA’S ENDEAVOR 
TO OENEFIT 6. T. P.

Severe Criticism of Indian Re
serve Deal in the House 

of Commons

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—An echo of the 
British Columbia election campaign 
wap heard in the Commons yesterday 
when Mr. Borden brought up the 
question of t*he orders-in-council re
specting the proposed sale of Indian 
lands at K&ien Island to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and the impudent de
mand upon the British Columbia gov
ernment to «surrender its reversionary 
interest in these lands, 
spoke of the favorable terms of the 
McBride government’s sale of 10,000 
acres ,to the railway company, but 
strongly condemned the proposed fed
eral interference in provincial affairs. 
He contrasted the varying attitude of 
the Liberal party on this question be
fore an4 after 1896.

:

Mr. Borden

Hon. Mr. Oliver's View
Hon. Mr. Oliver protested that the 

order-in-council sent to British Col
umbia was not an infringement on 
the rights of the province. He ad
mitted. however, that the disposition 
of the reversionary interest in these 
lands by the province would be a dis
position • of the public domain.

The Dominion was charged with the 
responsibility of caring for the inter
ests of the Indians in any disposition 
that may be made of t'heir interest in 
the reserve. It followed that if the 
Grand Trunk Pacific approached the 
Indians with a desire to purchase 
from them any part of the reserve the 
amount the Grand Trunk Pacific 
would in reason be able to pay to the 
Indians would be considerably affected 
by the existence or non-existence of 
the reversionary interest w.hich the 
province held Jto the land. The Do
minion government felt, as having 
charge of the interest of the Indians, 
that it had a reasonable right to see 
that the Indians received the highest 
possible price for their interest in the 
"land, and therefore • the British- Col
umbia government was approached 
and asked to waive its IhtereSt. Un
til :the last Indian was dead the re
versionary interest Of the province 
Hid not take effect.

Replying to questions put by Mr. 
Borden some days ago, the minister 
said the Indian department had no of
ficial information of the land sold to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific by the Brit
ish Columbia government, but it was 
bëti’evek.' tôT' 'àfiidtëét’lMeï'ïSeÛiûi' lands
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redder some 15,000’ actes t0! the Grand 
Trunk -Pacific at t he price : of1 $7.60 
an acre. ’ . "

Easy- Generosity
; Mr. Stockton, member for St John, 
said it was easy for a government or 
an individual to be generous at the 
expense of somebody else, and in this 
case the generosity of the Dominion 
would be at the expense of British 
Columbia. The provincial govern
ment had negotiated for the sale of 
land, to the Grand Trunk Pacific at 
$1 an acre, and one-quarter of the ad
jacent lands in the proportion of one 
block in every four, 
neighborhood would naturally become 
valuable, and the province would ben
efit thereby. Now the Dominion was 
coolly asking the province to give up 
its interest in 12,319 acres for^iothing.

Hon. Mr. Templeman’s Version 
Hon. Mr. Templeman said this ques

tion had its origin in the action of a 
few speculators in British Columbia. 
E. V. Bodwell had formed a small 
syndicate and made an arrangement 
with the provincial government. The 
original transaction was not with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, but with a 
small coterie of land speculators in 
Victoria, of which Mr. Bodwell was 
the head. It was only right and prop
er that the minister of the interior 
should make the request to the pro
vincial government, and if they were 
willing to do so, well and good. He 
failed to see wherein a charge could 
lie that the government had under
taken to interfere with provincial 
rights.
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iHon. Mr. Foster
Hon. Mr. Foster said the only ques

tion raised was that of constitutional 
practice regarding the scope of the 
powers of the Dominion government 
and of the provincial governments. 
The doctrine laid down was the doc
trine of the time of confederation, and 
he thought that up to about 1896 it 
was laid down by every leading Lib
eral who took a prominent part in the 
affairs of the Dominion, namely, that 
the province had its special area, its 
special lines of duty, and that within 
those it was independent and should 
be kept so.

T'his was only one of the many in
stances of the methods by which the 
Prime Minister had compromised mat
ters under his administration. When 
the Grand Trunk Pacific approached 
the government in order to get a sec
tion of land they were met by & re
fusal by the provincial government to 
give up their rights in these lands, 
and were not able to finish the bar
gain with them. They came to the 
Dominion government in order that 
they could treat with the Dominion 
government for an eçasement of the 
Indian rights, which the Grand Trunk 
Pacific proposed to buy. They did not 
come to a satisfactory arrangement. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific bought 13,- 
000 acres of land, paying $7.60 an 
acre,
ment, but through the Dominion gov
ernment t»< the Indians. Immediate
ly this was done there ended all
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Mr. Green Sues for Libel

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—R. F. 
Green, now at Kaslo, has issued 
through his solicitors, Burns & 
Walkem, of Vancouver, a writ 
for libel against the Vancouver 
World, for its statements charg
ing him with having accepted 
bribes in connection with north
ern lands. The writ is for dam
ages unstated.
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o’clock Friday morning for Sicamous, 
where the Overseas Limited was 
caught, and he reached Vancouver at 
six o’clock in the evening. Thence he 
drove with Hon. F. Carter-Cotton to 
Eburne, where a highly satisfactory 
meeting was held, and yesterday tne 
Premier got home from his arduous 
but thoroughly satisfactory trip, 
completing what is undoubtedly tne 
most remarkable political tour ever 
undertaken in this province.

Only a Roorback
In an interview with the Colonist, 

the Premier referred to the supposed 
scandal .which has been unearthed by 
the opposition as "a political roor
back.” He said: “I fully endorse the 
statement I made at Vernon to the 
effect that there i« not a word or 
truth in the stories which have been 
circulated, land that the government 

searching inquiry.courts the most . _
The licenses were grafted to i*axon 
and his associates in the usual way, 
and the interests of the provinro were 
not jeopardized to the slightest e
t6?n dealing with the Kaien Island 
matter Premier McBride was equally 
emphatic. He spoke of the bargain 
entered into by the government as a 
good one, and pointed out **1njeral 
strongest supporters of the Libera 
party had been unable to sdvance 
anything but ineffective critiphnn m 
attacking the policy of the adm1” 
Istration in that regard. At woe or 
his meetings he had invited • •
Wells; formerly chief commissloner of 
lands and works, to attend in order 
that he might have an ofipbrtunity to 
lay before him the arguments of the 
opposition against the course adopted 
in granting the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway a site for its Pacific coast

terminus.
The Ottawa Scheme

-At anv rate," he continued, “ant-

'""feM'M1 SS-asasS;
British Columbia ot a large area of 
the choicest lands In the wicirdty of 
Prince Rupert in .behalf of that cor- 

,ration. The reserve lands, as you 
..now, are always carefully selected. 
Therefore those which the federal 
thorittes would have given away are 
the choicest in that locality. They 
are the pickings. The quality of the 
lands sold by the provincial govern
ment to the G. T. P. cannot be com
pared with that of the immense block 
which the Dominion government un
dertook to dispose of. Had they suc
ceeded it would have been a colossal 
steal.”
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A LIBERAL ORGANIZER 
SLANDERS THE ELECTORS

By Making WesaTa Charge of

:
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Rossland, Jan. 25.—The tactics of 
the Liberal speakers seem to vary 
with the needs of the hour. Mr. Mc- 
Innes insulted the Socialists and the 
wage-earners by declaring that his 
party would have none of them. Lead
er Macdonald takes every possible oc
casion- to insult and deride the Social
ists, as he has done for the last three 
years in the House, while now comes 
R. W. Grigor, Liberal organizer for 
this district, who is now assisting 
Smith Curtis in the Similkameen, and 
says voters can be bought. According 
to the last issue of the Hedley Ga
zette, of Hedley, Mr. Grigor had the 
colossal nerve to freely tell a Hed
ley audience that people were 
ruptible and never refused to aceep 

Mr. Grigor

cori
a price for their votes, 
ought to khow. He has been aiding 
the candidature of Smith Curtis. If 
reports are true, he had charge of the 
barrel of funds shippèd in with the 
object of bribing the electorate.

The Gazette says: “Sincp the ad
vent of that brace of purists (Duncan 
Ross and R. W. Grigor) evidences 
have not been lacking that the G. T. 
P. money is being used without stint 
in Hedley to defeat Shatford. When 
local men, whose frugal habits 
proverbial, and whose bare expendi
ture will hardly exceed 65 cents in a 
period of twelve calendar months, are 
Seen immediately after the departure 
of Ross, Curtis and Grigor, laying 
down a $5 bill on the bar and tell the 
bartender to 'never mind the change,’ 
it is pretty safe to say that it is G. 
T. P. money that is being used. That 
one act is a dead giveaway, and if 
Smith Curtis comes in here again 
with any such hypocritical guff about 
bribery as he did on the night of the 
10th, he ought to be hooted and jeered 
out of the town."

In his speech at Hedley, in dis
cussing the vulnerability of the voter, 
Mr.. Grigor indulged in a little confes
sion respecting his experience as an 
old campaigner. Singularly enough, 
he admitted Tmir as an instance of 
how successfully “dark-lantern” meth
ods work. His brazen and unfounded 
assertion on the Jledley platform, ac
cording to the Gazette, which publish
es his precise language, is as follows: 
“Tmir electors can be bought.”

The Gazette further says: 
Grigor’s testimonial on the probity of 
the electors of Kootenay was that 
Tmir electors could be bought. Now 
Grigor is a very honest man. Accord
ing to his own statement, he has only 
a step higher up to go to be as hon
est as Smith Curtis, upon whom he 
sewed a pair of wings, and yet there 
is shrewd suspicion that Mr. Grigor, 
who was here in Hedley last spring 
as organizer for the Liberal party (of 
course organizers are never paid any
thing), was here again for .a purpose 
that would hardly warrant him cast
ing the slur upon dwellers in 
Kootenay which he did.”
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Ontario Liberal Leader

Toronto, Jan. 25.—George P. Graham 
was this morning elected leader of the 
Liberal party in the Ontario legisla
ture.
MacKay were 
withdrew, making the choice unani
mous.

Harcourt, Preston and A. G.
also nominated, but

PROVINCE WILL UNE UP
IN GOVERNMENTS SUPPORT

Premier McBride Thoroughly Assured of a Substantial Majority- 
Recent Tour of Interior Afforded Most Satisfactory Evi

dence—Liberals Are VVithout Hope

against bribes, the only means by Premier took the platform he com-
which Jardine and his agents, who pletely vindicated the course of the
were ail along the roadsides, could government, and his explanation of

t<Wor of the province, Hon. Richard hops to wrest that constituency from the Columbia & - Western and the
McBride returned to (he capital last himself, while in Chilliwack Charles Midway & Vernon, two subjects of
night brim full of confidence In the Munro had but a poor hope of getting great local Interest there, he carried
result of the general provincial elec- back Into a Liberal seat ïn the house, the whole meeting with him and
tion which is to be held on Saturday In Kamloops, the premier said, Hon. aroused enthusiastic cheers, 
next. Mr. Fulton had his opponent beaten Shatford, Voo, made an excellent im-

Hls confidence savors none of that from the start, and at Revelstoke, pression, and from personal observa-
sort of optimism which Is born merely Sam Cayley had no show against tion here and at the other places vis-
of hope, but It is based on facts of Thomas Taylor, the Conservative ited it was plain to be seen that Mr.

After visiting fifteen constituencies 
and addressing twenty-two meetings 
on the lower Mainland and in the in-

Mr.

splendid Conservative organization, 
and most remarkable demonstrations 
of public faith in his administration 
and desire for a continuance of stable 
and honest government. ,

Never in the history of British Co
lumbia have there been such large 
and enthusiastic gatherings of electors 
as greeted the Premier everywhere he 
appeared on the tour he has just com
pleted. At every turn he met a pros
perous and contented people, he saw 
a country bristling with a variety of 
activities, and a forward willingness 
of all who had its best interests at 
heart to work for the return to power 

record of which was 
undisturbed prosper-

member of the last assembly.
In Columbia riding, which W. C. 

Wells had won for the Opposition in 
the last general election, H. G. Par
son, the government candidate, was 
too strong a man to be beaten, 
l The electors of Nelson had made 
such popular demonstration for John 
Kirkpatrick that Dr. Hall, the Lib
eral nominee, was mferely making a 
struggle to save his deposit

In Cranbrook there was unmistak
able evidence that Dr. King would be 
kept' at home this time, while Mr. 
Harvey would be sent to the capital 
to support the Conservative govern
ment during its second term of office. 
In Fernie the Liberals were divided, 
and it was conceded that all the sup
porters of William Ross, the Conser
vative, had to do to secure for him 
a Jarge majority was to keep up their 
good work.

The oaly“ demonstration that 
noticeable in Rossland in favor of J. 
A. Macdonald was confined to a few 
Dominion government employees, at# 
a very small army of Grit heelers. 
Lome Campbell, 
most prominent and most respected 
men of the Kootenays, had an enor
mous following, and the fact that he 
accepted a nomination to oppose the 
Liberal leader .was to the opposition 
workers like a disastrous bolt from the 
blue. In addition to being widely pop
ular, Mr. Campbell had shown him
self to be a man with a firm grasp of 
political affairs, and one who would 
make the best representative that thé 
riding could wish for.

James Schofield possessed the un
limited confidence of Tmir, and when 
Harry Wright, who was expected by 
the Liberals to 
Conservative convention, 
nomination unanimous and called for 
the united support of the party, Fred 
Hume's chances dwindled into insig
nificance.

Shatford will easily be elected. The 
meeting was in great contrast with 
one held a few nights previous, when 
Smith Curtis, the opposition candi
date, had only fifteen auditors, most 
of Whom were utterly opposed to him.

Then came a sleigh drive of forty 
miles to Fairview, where on Monday 
tfie Premier held an afternoon meet
ing, which was largely attended and 
most enthusiastic. Mr. Shatford was 
.not present, as he had other portions 
of his riding to visit. Mr. Smith "Cus- 
tis was at Fairview and attempted to 
stem the tide against the Premier, 
using the usual opposition arguments 
but he failed utterly and his impas
sioned utterances fell very flat, the 
Premier Besting him at all points.

Keremeos was reached the same 
night, and here the hall was crowded 
to the doors, a number of electors be
ing unable to obtain entrance. Mr. 
Curtis had felt confident of carrying 
the meeting, but was grievously dis
appointed, the soundness of the Pre
mier’s arguments carrying the day. 
Mr. Winklep, the Socialist candidate, 
appeared here and also spoke.

Penticton was' reached on Tuesday 
forenoon, and a large meeting was 
held, the Premier addressing the elec
tors and getting a very gratifying re» 
cep tion.

of a party the 
a guarantee of
tty.

In everv riding the strongest and 
most influential men had been found 
ready to offer themselves as candi
dates, while in line for their success 
at the polls were not only the un
divided Conservative forces, but prac
tically all the neutrals and many 
prominent Liberals who had chosen 
to put principle and the country’s 
welfare before party prejudice.

The large public halls throughout 
the interior were found much too small 
for the accommodation of the crowds 
that gathered from all directions to 
greet the Premier and demonstrate 
their appreciation of the great and 
fearless work he and his colleagues 
had done in bringing the province out 
of financial chaos and putting it on a 
sound financial «basis, of the careful 
legislation that had been enacted, and 
of the wise consideration that had 
beén shown for all classes and all in
terests concerned in the development 
of the country.

The great wave of enthusiasm that 
spread from the coast to the western 
slope of the Rocky Mountains swept 
hundreds of indifferent electors into 
line and drove the opposition into 
straits of desperation.

was

who was one of the

In Okanagan
Here Price Ellison Joined the Pre

mier, and taking steamer the party 
proceeded up the lake, which being 
covered with ice for some miles, made 
progress somewhat slow, and it was 
impossible to reach Kelowna, as had 
been intended, that same night. It 
was a great disappointment to the 
five hundred people who had gathered 
there for the- meeting; but when the 
steamer next forenoon* reached Ke
lowna, more than two hundred and 
fifty people were gathered to hear 
Mr. McBride. Dr. McDonald, Price 
Ellison’s opponent, was given an op
portunity to speak, but his remarks 
fell very flat. The 
the party from Kelowna to Okanagan 
Landing, whence they drove to Ver
non. The Premier and, Mr. Ellison 
went the same night to Armstrong, 
where Duncan Ross, M. P„ appeared 
with Dr. McDonald and was given an 
opportunity to speak for the opposi
tion. His reception was by no means 
hearty, interruptions being frequent, 
while the Premier was listened to 
with great attention. Mr. McKelvie 
and Mr. Ellison made very good ad
dresses, and Mr. Johnson had an op
portunity to speate for the Socialists. 
Here, as elsewhere, the hall 
jammed with people, and Mr. Elli
son’s supporters were largely in the 
majority.

The biggest meeting ever held in 
Vernon was addressed on Thursday 
night. Mr. Ross’’did hot appear anx
ious to meet the Premier again, Dr. 
McDonald only appearing on the plat
form for the opposition. There were 
more than six hundred people present, 
aqd the tremendous ovation that 
greeted the Premier and Mr. Ellison 
plainly showed how great Is the sym
pathy there for the government and 
its candidate in the riding.

The Premier left Vernon at one

cause a split in the 
made the

dates were widelyThe Premier’s 
advertised in advance, and all opposi
tion was invited, but in many cases 
there were none to be found who 
would take the platform in support of 
the Liberal cause. All who were 
found had the same story to tell, and 
this amounted to nothing more than 

contained in the abridged and 
vague manifesto issued by their 
leader, J. A. Macdonald, at the open
ing of the campaign.

In contradistinction to this, the com
plete record of the government was 
submitted without reserve, and all in
dictments were met and handled in 
the frankest manner. It was not a 
campaign of extravagant promises, 
such as -re made to appeal to the 
selfish interests of individual ridings, 
but one of honest and successful ad
ministration standing on its record 
against an opposition of nothing more 
than slander.

In Grand Forks the Conservatives 
had in Erqest Miller one of the strong
est candidates in the province. The 
only forces he had to reckon with were 
the Socialists, Gregory, the Liberal, 
being considered out of the fight.

In Greenwood the public meeting had 
proved that while the Socialists had 
some strength the Liberals had prac
tically none, and B. J. Warren was 
without doubt as 
Fed). 2.

steamer carried

was

to his success on

Off the Railway
Leaving the railroad at 

wood, the Premier started on a long 
sleigh-ride through the Similkameen 
country to Penticton. Mr. Shatford 
accompanied him to Rock Creek, 
which was reached the same evening, 
and there a meeting was held that 
crowded the schooihouse, many set
tlers coming for miles to attend. The 
Premier and Mr. Shatford spoke for 
the government, and in accordance 
with the extraordinary tactics of the 
Opposition in this campaign, utilizing 
the services of the Dominion civil 
service, Mr. SIdley, customs officer, 
appeared on. the platform as a speak
er to assist Mr. Naden, 
candidate for Greenwood, 
three noisy individuals attempted to 
disturb the meeting, but when the

Green-

was

The Estimate

In a meeting with local Conserva
tive workers, Premier McBride said 
last' night, that after a careful size- 
up of the whole situation he could not 

how the Liberals could expect to 
secure any more than nine seats in 
the next parliament. New Westmin
ster was certain to re-elect Thomas 
Gifford, Delta had turned its back on 
John Oliver, Dewdney was proof

see

opposition 
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A. E. McPhiilips a Winner
In Islands Constituency

Thera is probably no VicteAan in, communication from F. J. Bittancourt,

association of The Islands district as flirts at every meeting, at willcli large Bum 
their standard-bearer in the present, t,er3 attend to hear Ms arguments, 
nrovincial election. For years Mr. Io the course of his remarks, Mr. Mc-
ir, Phillips has taken a very active in- Phillips asked the people to compare the 
;„.st In the affairs of British Col- state ot the province a few Fears ago, 

/ ,T h„„ ncmmied a. seat in the Previous to the Instalment ot the McBride
umhia. He has occupied a seat in tne gOT<rnroent wlth the state of the province
legislature as the representative of ”a lt eIist6 today. Previous to the Me-
,he local riding on more than one oc- pTide government, bankruptcy stood on the
.«Sion and, although always a stal- threshhoM of the province, there wa«_-a de
wart supporter of tte Nter"’ ~-----------
vative party, his attitude 
cuestions has been backed up by 
strong personal conviction, the belief 
that the position he assumed was in 

host interests of the country at 
Throughout his political career

Its.
' til

ffistry «eeroéd paralyzed, and confidence eo
estranged that the province could not bor- 
row money to moot Its obligations without 
paying the high rate of 6 per cent for a 
loan. tBut now, under the able administra
tion of the McBride government. aH this 
has been changed for the better. The credit 
of the province bas been restored. Instead 
of baiiKruptoy and a depleted treasury, 
there Is a handsome surplus. Money is

■the
large.
he has been consistent, and the con- 

the public have in hisfidence which
ability and integrity of character was
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A. E. McPHtLLIPS. K. C.
i

demonstrated* when the local Liberal- flowing in as it never did! before. iNew en- 
(’onservative organization elected him terprises axe being established, and as 
9.. ;,e 7 rnfemm .wcwx, result, . prosperity is evidenced on everyas its president. TheTe were many contentment, and security, now ob-
u ho were sorry that Mr. McPhiilips ! tadnà where distrust and instability pie- 
was unable to consider nomination in vailed, Surety this is a record of "which 
Victoria, he having previously agreed a government may feel justly proud. Sure- 
to take the field against T: W. Pater- % there no man so oerrft: of 'nat spirit 
son the Liberal candidate in The M- WMS'S
anus district. • At present Mr. Me- formation which it .has sought in the af- 
Phillips is busy among those people fairs of the province, 
whom he is confident will be his fu- The province of British Columbia never
lure constituents. He is working en- In its history stood so prominently and
ergetically and with every prospect of favorably before the world as it does to-
success.. At the nominating conven- ’îSS
tinn hn *i,of by his -action would remove from power then he, affirmed that he would win men who have labored so honestly and per-
the seat for the McBride government, severlngty to accomplish these desirable re- 
nnd that he will do so seems assured suits.
if any reliance may be placed upon On each occasion, when Mr. McPhiilips 
the gratifying reports which are be- had concluded his address he waa warmly 
ing received from all parts of the dis- cheered, the applause coming spontaneously 
trlct. It is not an exaggeration to SïïLtfItahlJL&CTS' Hto TlctOTy on the 
say that Mr. McRhillips has a host of „ “ ‘ . , .
friend a in vintnnto -..rhn +»,„+ o Mr. Paterson, on the contrary, Is received“ 1 in Victoria, who wish that a wltll a c0,]a stare, and for comfort resorts 
Iriumphant victory may be the out- to the side of the stove and a solitary 
come of the fight in which he is en- hangeron who accompanies him.like 
gaged. spaniel.

The progress of the contest could 
"ot be better illustrated than by a

a

I a

F. J. BITTANCOURT.
January 29th, 1907.

PRIMITIVE MOROCCO.
It's Like a Getting Back to First Prin

ciples.

tance to bring their product to market, 
consequently the demand is greater than 
the supply, and prices increase.

No matter in what condition the roads 
may be, so long as traveling is possible, 
the caravans pursue their way. Those 
which leave Fez ancf Morocco City " to 
cross the Atlas mountains and the Sa
hara desert, and finally reach the Sou
dan, are the most remarkable.

The natives claim that there is a great 
trade between Morocco and Timbuctoo. 
Salt and woollen goods principally are 
taken and exchanged for ivory and 
shoes. It is said that many caravans 
join together for this journey, and that 
scores of camels carry nothing but skins 
filled with drinking water.—From an 
article in Harper’s Weekly.

The border line between Morocco and 
!°e Sahara desert is rather vague, but 
ln 3,1 probability the area of Morocco is 
greater than that of France. Her popu
lation is small, possibly not much ex
ceeding that of New York <fty. All of 

country, save some of the property 
"* Clties and towns, is in full possession 
f me suJtan. And excepting in the city 

et Tangier, foreigners are not allowed 
« purchase land. As a result, real es- 
?te «as reached the top point in that

this

All traveling to the interior can be 
accomplished only by the use of pack 
animals, servants and tents, as outside 
the coast towns there are no hotels. The 
instance between Tangier and Fez is a 
little less than that between Albany and 
,w Turk city, ÿéfctit means from five 
t« seven, days’ journey. Still, as it is 
, Ie in the open and under tents, one 
teels all1 the better for it. Eggs and 
chickens can be bought along the road, 
«nt village bread is impossible.

Tne rivers are not bridged, but can 
“c-orded in the dry reason; during the 
iuuv months the larger ones are crossed 

!n ,at boats. As. far. as the eye can 
: c h no timber can be seen along the 

route. There are great stretches of fer- 
"" coil, but should there come an in

active rainy season the crops fail, 
o'--"'tion is employed only in some of 
w fruit gardens.

I ‘ induce a downpour men go through 
Streets of towns singing aloud to 

.Utah—begging for rain. As they pass 
‘ °"B' downpours open suddenly and a 
' 1 con of dusky arms Wearing brace- 

iwing upward and empty jar* of 
upon the crowd. The forerunner 

v cun has been flung and the doors

...' “en the heavy rain does come, the 
!' V" , Çharcoal advances in propor- 

’ is produced by the peasants, 
■;"... 'Vi the roads become like quagmires 

' u-tlicult for those who live at a dis-

■o-
JAPANE3E ENCOURAGE TRUSTS.

The tendency among the mills is to 
amalgamate and so reduce expenses 
and yet obtain higher prices and more 
efficient supervision. There are now 
fewer companies than there were two 
years ago, though the actual number 
of mills has increased. Contrary to 
the policy of most other governments, 
Japan encourages the formation of 
trusts and any vmmbine or agreement 
that will prevent competition be
tween Japanese companies. Their ob
ject is to enlarge the manufactures of 
Japan to compete with foreign nations 
at the earliest possible moment, and 
so competition among themselves they 
regard as useless friction. The mills 
that are not actually combining are 
yet drifting into agreements and asso
ciations.

One of the most interesting of these 
to American manufacturers is that Of 
the Cotton Cloth Export Association, 
which was reported in June to consist 
of five mills in the Kansai district, the 
Miye, Osake, Kanekin, Okayama and 
Tamma, with a total of 290,912 spin- 
dl »and 6224 looms. This one agree
ment, therefore, embraces over two 
thirds the looms in the cotton mills of 
Japan. The first three companies 
above are the large weave mills, the!
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ent
FRONTS FOR 

lary sale
f blouses, made of 
lery, regular $1.75.
1 ••«*••«»»•*••• t 25C

SOC

tment
:-of-date styles, but 
)ur reasons for this 
ning in for Spring,

,gua:$l.50
partaient
.SHMERE HOSE,

25c
: and narrow, wool 
,ry sale 25c

artment
;s, Ginghams, Flan-

IOC

• T
(

flannel, colors green, 
ed with flannel, deep

$ ”52.25
ich and German Flan- 
full box backs, collar

!pc“ffs $1.90

TD
at the foot of the tussock, 

vater never freezes. When 
outside, the warmth of the 
bodies is sufficient to keep 
free, through which the 
loot at instant alarm, for 
ges lead into winding bur- 
vaterways that run far out 
te rich, rooty meadow.— 
!e In America.

BRICKS THE LATEST.

land for hollow bricks and 
peks for house construction 
I glass manufacturers to 
glass bricks on the market, 
remise to be used extensive- 
1 and artistic effects. The 
iricks made proved a failure 
of their cost, but the hollow 

b can be made at much less 
key are lighter and stronger 
•ricks, and are such excel- 
nductors that walls built of 
proof against dampness, 
and cold.

cs are sealed hermetically 
tnd are placed in walls with 

mortar made of special 
binding strength 

Lr is almost as great as the 
«selves.—Building Manage-

I - READY STOCK-TAKING 
SALE /

gins the great Stock-tak- 
the Semi-ready Wardrobe 

llliams & Co. are offering 
3 bargains in Semi-ready 
[id furnishings, 
kousand Semi-ready Suits 
and Raincoats are marked 
iiat will turn them into oash 
the staff of thirty salespeo- 
nd them, over the counters, 
opportunity which the peo- 
toria cannot afford to miss 
eady stores have but one 
sar and at this sale a gen- 
nce is made to make room 
Be shipments of New Spring 
ch begin to arrive directly

& Co. have on hand an 
;ock of boys’ two and three- 

aqd as they are retiring 
oy’s outfitting business, the 
:hese boy’s suits have been 
low that to see them is to 
mother will be able to re* 
tempting bargains. Every 

the store has been marked 
ile price and any intending 
who leaves this big 
ying will indeed be hard to 
s is the largest and finest 
lothing and furnishings in 
lumbia.
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